
 PartS Included
  1  Complete Bag and Rain Cover with Tie Down Mounting Straps
  1  Installation Instructions

Please read and understand entire instructions before starting installation.

thank you for chooSIng küryakyn!

Thank you for purchasing your new FULL DRESSER. The most innovative backrest mounted 
motorcycle bag on the market. BAGTEC designed and Küryakyn built, we know that you will 
be very pleased with its high quality and features.

The FULL DRESSER comes with a 30 day money back guarantee, unused of course (less 
shipping and handling), and a Küryakyn backed one year quality and workmanship warranty. 
A name we have all come to know, trust and respect.

BaSIc InStallatIon
note:   So as not to tear up your passenger seat or scratch your luggage rack, get a black 

hand towel and place it on your seat or rack before mounting bag.

luggage rack MountIng
SteP 1  Set bag on the rack. If you have a wide backrest, then close the 10” wide Velcro 

strap tightly around the backrest.  If you have a narrow backrest, pre-fit the strap 
size and slide bag over backrest.

SteP 2  Secure the included straps onto “D” Rings and snug the bottom straps to the 
saddlebag brackets, backrest bars, or taillights. You may also loop the straps 
through secure anchor points and back to other “D” rings on the bag.

SteP 3  Tightening Straps (stowed in the rain cover pouch). These straps tighten the 
bag to the back of the backrest. Attach one end of a Tightening Strap to the 
middle D-ring on one edge of the bag. Route the other end down and under the 
backrest pad and loop it back to the same middle D-ring and pull it tight. Repeat 
process on the other side.

SteP 4  Take a moment to ensure all connections are secure and any loose ends are 
neatly tucked away or tied down.

Seat MountIng
SteP 1  Set bag on the rack. If you have a wide backrest, then close the 10” wide Velcro 

strap tightly around the backrest.  If you have a narrow backrest, pre-fit the strap 
size and slide bag over backrest.

SteP 2  Secure and snug the bottom straps to the saddlebag brackets, backrest bars, or 
taillights. These straps are in the rain cover pouch).

SteP 3   Take a moment to ensure all connections are secure and any loose ends are 
neatly tucked away.

-cont.-
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INSTALLATION

tIPS on uSIng your new full dreSSer Motorcycle Bag

MaIn Bag ZIPPerS 
 For optimum placement always keep the main bag zipper handles to the left side of the bag in the 
middle. This will allow top or bottom access when out on the road.

hIdden Pocket ZIPPerS 
Always keep the pocket zipper handles on the top of the pocket toward the front of the bike. Rain flaps 
extend greatly over the zippers for dryness. For easy use of the pocket zippers, fold the rain flaps back 
before trying to get to something out of the pockets.

StoP rollIng the Bag Before StandIng It uPrIght to keeP froM frayIng 
the BottoM of the Bag.

note:  The FULL DRESSER is not a seat. It has a plastic interior shell that will crack if used as one. 
The FULL DRESSER in not an airline bag. If you have seen some of your luggage after 
baggage claim is finished with it, you will not even think of using your FULL DRESSER bag 
when you fly. However, if you are planning to meet your bike or rent one when you get 
there and would like to have your bag with you, we suggest you pack it and box it before 
checking it into baggage claim.
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